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Abstract 

 
Reaching essential medicines constitutes a major challenge in public health, particularly in middle 

and low income countries. Data shows that more than a third of total population still does not have 

regular access to required complete and effective pharmaceutical treatments. Despite other 

countries, Argentina has a substantial normative pointed to provide financial protection to 

medicines. Nevertheless, out of pocket expenditures are still regressive. This essay proposes to 

analyze alternative scenarios of discounts to medicines at pharmacies, allowing special discounts 

up to 100% if consumer’ choice is the cheapest within the top five more-sold presentation in its 

therapeutic class, allowing the creation of cross-subsidies from highly loyal consumers. Simulating 

users’ adherence scenarios to this policy, the article focuses in two major therapeutic classes 

antihertensives and hipocolesterolemiants, both complex groups in terms of several active 

principles and multiple brands involved, with differences in terms of market structure, price 

differentials and competitive behavior. The study relies in a database of 9454 drugs prescriptions 

belongning to a leader social insurance institution in Argentina between August 2013 and July 

2014, corrected by Defined Diary Doses, to allow price comparisons. Analysis shows that the 

effectiveness of the policy in terms of reducing out of pocket expenditures is particularly sensitive to 

the patients’ (and doctors’) loyalty to the product, and their perceptions of quality across brands and 

manufacturers. The saving gap is particularly high in enalapril, which payment reductions goes 

between 24% and 100% over the original monetary requirements, and lower in rosuvastatin, with 

saving between 88%-100%. The study allows aligning a technical proposal of public policy with 

policy-making-policy arguments about bargaining in markets with product differentiation. It also 

opens a potential research agenda on the intertemporal savings to the social insurance schemes 

arising from a sound communication initiative on preventive and primary care strategies in the 

present, reducing drop-out rates in treatments, which allow reorientation of resources in other 

vacant interventions. 

 


